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SHOULD BE PREVENTED

Railroads are rarely popular and while
they are indispensable still many have
amost ignorant prejudice against them

i Railroads too often give just cause for
complaint especially in the matter of i

discrimination and a cutting or raising of
I

rates without any notice to the public
But these are not the things to which weI desire to call attention today When a
railroad is sued for an injury to any per-

son

¬

no matter how careless such person
nay have been nor how careful and cau-

tious

t

the railroad such person if he sues
for damages will almost invariably get a
verdict if for no other reason than the
simple fact that his suit is against a rail
road This fact is not new for so long
ago as 1850 Fennimore Cooper
noted the same disposition among the

t I people arId speaks or it m ins Ways 01

J the Hour Railroads too frequently de
pend upon the rule of law thafwhero a
man contributes to his own injury he
cannot recover That is a very good rule
hut it does not exempt railroads from
clUe and caution The facts which we
have mentioned are known to all and
inquire no demonstration But railroads
have rights as well as liabilities and they
are entitled to hnve their rights respected
aIl protected the same as an individual-
We wish to mention a common trespass

f upon the rights of the railroads in tin
fity and the same trespasses are com-
mittedI

I
upon the railroads in every town

in the Territory through which they
piss The trespass consists in boys

I irom ten to fifteen years ot age catching
hold of freight and passenger trains

I
as they run slowly into the depots and
swinging themselves on to the cars This
sight may he seen any day near the

1 depots of the Utah Central Railway and
the Denver Rio Grande Railway The
boys have no right upon these trains and

I while they commit a trespass ipon the
railroads they also endanger their own
lives City ordinances compel the rail-
roads

¬

to slow their trains to a certain
number of miles per hour when passing
through the city and this is proper and

I for the protection of the public Now
why does not the city enact an ordi ¬

nance punishing severely the boys
who trespass on the railroads-
in the manner above mentioned
If one of those boys should
ever get injured while hanging on
the cars it is certain that the parents of

I

sucu boy would sue the railroad upon
J which the accident may have happened
I and like Sirs Bardell they would de-

mand
¬

datnaees gentlemen heavy dam-
ages

¬

and the probabilities are that
t they would get them-

If parents wont keep their boys from
j such trespassing it is the duty of the city

to and the sooner some of these streetI j Arabs are taught a lesson and made an
i example oi by thin police magistrate the

better This thing of catching on to
moving trains by the boys should be pre ¬

t vented both for the sake of the railroads
i as well as for the sake of public order

and the protection of the limbs and lives
i of the boy whose parents are too busy-

or

I

too indifferent to look after their
I children

THE THIBER QUESTION

A number of our leading mining men
and business men have petitioned-
the Secretary of the Interior in re ¬

I flation to the timber question TheI object of the petition is a most worthy-
one but in some portions is not in the
best taste We think it would have been
the better policy to have waited until the
Department of the Interior promulgated
some new rules in regard to the cutting
timber upon the public lands before

I

it petitioning the Secretary upon the sub ¬

vi heeL Those rules when promulgated may
be such as the petitioners themselves
woulcHtvunc were the matter left to them
It was in very bad tasteand a poor argu-
ment

¬

to use in a good cause for the pe ¬

titioners in speaking of the harshness
of the timber laws and the injus ¬

tice they worked on the people to say
In this dilemma it has been the practicef of the Interior Department to endeavor toprevent waste of the public timber and totA mink at the trespass Oil payment by thetrespasser of n certain percentage of thevalue of the timber used as STUMVAGE

The italics in the above are our own If
such has been the practice of the Interior
Department to avoid enforcing a bad and
impolitic law then the Interior Depart-
ment

¬

has been permitting its agents to
k1 take fees to which l neither nor its agents

jiuu uuv ri nt in outer worus tile interior
Department has been sanctioning and en-
couraging

¬

corruption and stealing anti
that is a bad method by which to get
around a bad law And yet the gen
tlemen who have petitioned Secretary
Lamar say that Hthis was not only wise
action proceeding front a comprehension
of the necessities of the case as all Gov-
ernment

¬

action in the end must but for
that very reason it was the only action
that was or iis practicable n We cannot
believe that the gentlemen who signed
that petition closely scrutinized its Ian
guage

The chief industry of Utah as well us
many of her sister States and Territories
is mining and mining cannot be carried
on without timber If all the saw timber j

i

in Utah were made tin into lumber the
lumber would not be worth the monthly
output of her mines The lumber which
is made in Utah is every foot used for t

the most legitimate purposesand specula
I

lion inlmnberis not thought Qf All of the
S

timbVm Utah isfound high up in the
m untains and on steep declivities as the
petition says The timber supplyof Utah
is 110 more like the timber supply of
Michigan Wisconsin and many of the

T

Southern States than the desert alkaline
lands of Utah are like the rich loamy soil

of the Western States When the timber
laws of the Government were enacted
they had in view the immense forests of

theEast andjiot the scattered and scrag
gling tree clumps of the West but their
rigor applies to the scanty and almost in-

accessible
¬

supply of the West All this
should be made clear to the Department-

and no doubt Secretary Lamar will make I

the rules for governing the cutting of
timber in the West where it is indispen
sible to the exploitation of mines con-

form

¬

to the peculiar conditions of the
West and not undertake the impossible-

task of making the conditions imposed-
by nature conform to the rules

We do not believe that it ever entered
into the head of Secretary Lamar or of
Commissioner Sparks to make it a rule
that no timber should be cut upon the
public lands except by the identical man
who is going to use the timber when made
Into lumber The men of the East are
very largely unacquainted with both the
social and natural conditions of the West
tut they are not entirely devoid of com ¬

mon sense and the President has not
selected his Cabinet from among those I

eminent for a want of this common
sense I

DISESTABLISHMENT

Disestablishment has become the ques-

tion
¬

of the day in England and npon this
question the English are far more agi ¬

tated and excited than on the Irish trou ¬

ble Disestablishment has been a slum ¬

bering question for many years and all
parties have feared to wake it lest the
consequences might be too terrible for
them When Parliament was prorogued
disestablish ment was not a mooted ques ¬

tion and none can tell how it came to
take the lead That disestablishment-
will eventually come cannot be doubted
and it will come before many years The
Church of England has had a glori ¬

ous history and it has oriven to
the world many great men but the
same thing may be said of the Church of
Rome from whence came the Church of
England Henry VLII put himself in
the place of the Pope and not to further
Protestantism either The forms of
Englands Church are but the forms of

hHome modified and its of Peters is at
I Canterbury instead of at Rome

Among the reasons urged against dis¬

establishment are the close connection
between the history of England and the
history of its church that the one is not
complete without the other the culture-
of the clergy and their position in the
parishes The clergy of the Church of
England have been among the most
highly cultured men England and they
have no doubt given much tone to the
social circles of their parishes But are
all these reasons which are really rea ¬

sons of prestige and antiquity sufficient
to justify the continuation of the connec¬

tion between the Church and State in
England Among the poorer classes of
England no doubt the dissenting churches
have done as much work as the estab ¬

lished church although the established
church draws to its folds the aristocracy-
and wealth of England The established
church has been very largely a tyrant in
England and it is not so very many years
since the doors of Oxford and Cambridge I

were closed to all who were not members i
of the Church of England Neither have
tithes and rates been so long abolished
that they are disremembered If the

I

church is disestablieshed as a State
church iit will not go to pieces although-
it

I

may lose much of its prestage and
the intellectual standard of tim

I

clergy be somewhat lowered The
Episcopalians flourish in America
and there is no reason why they should
not flourish in England after disestab-
lishment

The Church of England is more than
I in ecclesiastical organizationand to prove I

this itis only necessary to cite the fact of
he Bishops sitting in the House of Lords I

This fact will give it great strength when jj

the final contest comes When it comes
and is finally decided the decision will

I

no doubt be in favor of the Dissenters as I

against the Church of England
I

I

I

TOO GOOD FOR CALIFORNIA
Ij

j

I The Brooklyn Eagle thinks the hand-
some

¬

j

endowment of Governor Stanford I

for

j

a university too good for California
True California as yet has no great popu
ation nor has her educational system
reached SQ high a standard that she alone
can supply a full corps of students to a I

Iuniversity of the first order It is the
merit of a true university that it is not I

I local or sectional but is universal I

If the development of the Stanford
University shall be commensurate with

J

its endowment it will be not merely a
great pride in California but it I

will be a great pride throughout I

America Harvard is in Massachu-
etts

I

but every person in the
I United States who has an interest in
higher education feels a pride of country
to think America has a Harvard So it
is with the John Hopkins University and

jj so it will be with the Stanford Univer
I sity A university to reach the greatest
Ij heights in science and literature must be
situated where learning is general and

I where the intellectual atmosphere is con-
genial

¬

Of all American cities perhaps
j
j Boston furnishes these conditions more
III plentifully than any other city but she I

owes her eminence in this respect to the
j close proximity of Harvard As the years
roll by find the Stanford University de

i velops itself in accordance with J

what now seems its destiny it
will give to California that con

servatism and intellectual impulse which
characterize the spread of the highest
education Imposing chapels and stately
halls do not make great university but
if a university has time intellectual great ¬

ness these things add to its grandeur It
may be expected that these things will
have their place in the Stanford Uni-
versity but if the plan of the endowment
is carried out they will be but auxiliaries-
to the true idea of the University The
Stanford University is not too good for Cal

ifornia and if California appreciates at
its true worth it will give to California a
destiny and a grandeur which she would
otherwise be wanting The East should
not envy the West this great blessing but
rather should she rejoice alit The Eaqle
says that travel nowadays is so easy
and so swift that a few days could
bring all those who will avail
themselves of the new university to any
of the older universities and with such
an endowment toe latter would drawI

large numbers of students from all parts
of the world Such an argument ap-

plies
¬

equally well iifT favor of the great
universities of Europe and if Governor
Stanfords endowment would draw stu-

dents
¬

from all parts of the world if it had
I

been for the benefit of some Eastern uni ¬

versity why may it not draw them to the I

West It was California that furnished
the John Hopkins University a President I

notwithstanding the numerous institu ¬

tions of learning in the East from which
the Trustees of that institution might
have drawn one Perhaps Berkeley was

I

right after all when he said
Westward the Star of Empire takes its way I

AGITATED-

The Republican press continue to be
greatly agitated over the conduct of Post ¬

masterGeneral Vilas in regard to the
mail subsidy Mr Vilas has not acted
captiously in the matter and it is safe to
say that he hints not acted without great
deliberation and consultation with those
competent to advise in such matters
The charge that he has deliberately
ignored an Act of Congress is followed up
by the still more terrible charge that he
is driving American ships from the sea
The Democrats have only been in office
eight months but in that time they have
swept from the seas the unrivalled navy
ol the United States which was built up
under Republican rule and Mr Vilas
has now undertaken the task of driving
American merchantmen from the seas
and it is believed by those who are best
informed on such subjects i e the Re-
publicans

¬ I

that he is league with the
British Government to prevent the build-
ing

¬

of ferry boats in the United States
There is any amount of nonsense talked

about the course of the PostmasterGen-
eral

¬

and if half of what the Republican
press say about him is true they have got a
clear case and we trust that for the sake-
of common honesty which the Repub-
licans

¬

prize so highly when out of office
that some of those who know so much
about the wrong doings of Mr Vilas will
bring the matter before Congress and
have his conduct fully investigated If
that 400000 subsidy business is ever in ¬

vestigated sure and certain it is that the
PostmasterGeneral will have nothing to
fear but it is doubtful if those who en ¬

gineered the subsidy through will be
without fear and trembling In the mag¬

nanimity of their souls they will proba ¬

bly prefer to let the matter drop

I

r MEDICAL

I

I Dr
H

FOOTE Senior
Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautions time public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man stUn himself iiHr Foot Jr
without making due inquiry

This mau came to Salt Lake City representinghimself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot NewYork the well known specialist us abundantlyproved by affidavits As rumors came into SaltLake City from Dakota and Montana from anexpose made there he changed his base andrepresented himself as the son of a more notedspecialist in New York City than Dr E B I
FOOTE the well known author Mr JOHN F I

TROW 01 me west known Trows Directory inNew York City forty years in the directorybusiness ExGovernor FRANK FULLER of Utahand the Hon ABRAJI WAKEMAN for many years
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor ofthe Port gave their affidavits that there are noother doctors in New York by the name of FOOT

I or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the authorof Medical Common Sense etc and his two
i ons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT TFOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here ¬

after always employ the initials EB in desig ¬
nating his namer Heretofore he has beenknown not only at home but wherever pub I

lications have been circulated by the name ofDr Foam Jr Greater care will be taken hereafter in view of the fact that an unprincipledperson has assumed to profit by his and hisfathers reputation
Those desiring further and more detailed in ¬ I

formation in respect to this matter will receiveit by addressing Bos 414 Salt Lake City UtahPersons having information of advantage toplaintiffs will kindly communicate the same toJ W Frey with Sutherland <k McBride SaltLake City
I

Those desiring to consult DR FOOTE profossionally or to order remedies should addresseither
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 Lexington Ave New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

I

ijt DaUU
The Best Newspaper in America

and by far the Most Readable
Agents wanted everywhere to earn

money in distributing the Suns Pre-
miums

The most interestincr and advanta
I

geous offers ever made by any News-
paper

¬

No Subscriber ignored or neglected
Something for all

Beautiful Substantial Premiums in
Standard Gold otherWatoliosValuable
Books tho Beat Family Sewing Machine
known to tho trade and unequaled list
of objects ofreal utililyand instruction

Rates by Mail Postpaid
DAILY per Year without Sunday 6 00
DAILY per Month without Sunday 50
SUNDAY per Year I100
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00WEEKLY perYear I100

Address TIE SUN New Tork City

i

Many a Lady
is beautiful all but her skin
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin Beauty-
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm

j

i
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Call or Write for Prices

BAREATT BROS

BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing Go

Brewery near U C R R and D << R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply thejublic with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Of Superior Quality

A t Popuar Prioes-

HEADQUARTERSI

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert FisherBeer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always De found arsupply our

Keg db Bo111ec1 BeerOr-

derll Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P O Box 1047 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS Tufts << Nystrorns Telephone 179

I

I A Fisher Brewing Co

I The Old Reliable

CALIFORNIA BREWERY
Is again this year 1885 producing the

Finest Lager BeerI-
N THE ROCKY MO UNTiL INS

I
Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-

ry

i

it and be convinced

i
Office 17 and 19 E2d South Stteet

I Salt lake City

I HENRY WACENER Propr

i

Call and See Us
OPPOSITE THE WALKER OPERA SOUSE

On Second South street you will find the best of I

iiBeer fe Liquors anif Cigars-

The Celebrated FISHES BEER always on tap

The proprietor and attendants will alwaysj make you welcome and supply every wantknown to the trade Giveus a call and youll
i cotheagalnII The address is 23 and 31 W Second Southstreet and once found it will be rememberedThe wants of the public are well understood byus and they shall bestudiously attended to IA J PEACOCKtPool Billiards and poot ng Gallery insame
j

building I

I
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BANKS

j Union National Bank
SALT LAKE iCITY

Capital Fully Paid 200000

A GENERAL BANKINGTRANSACTS Receives deposits payable on
demand

Collections made at current rates and remit-
tances

¬

suede on day of payment
Correspondents the principal cities of the

United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores I

and BullionJOSEPH R WALKER President
BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashie-

ru s DEPOSITARY

Deseret National BankS-

ALT
I

LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 8200000Surplus 200000=

H S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest

John
FeramorzLittle

Sharp 1 Director
Wm W Biter
L S Hills Cashier
Jas T Little ASst Cashier

Receives Deposits fay able on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco ChicagoSt Louis Omaha Lon-
don

¬

and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptlv

McCORNICK Co
aA EElSS-

ALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago His
First Rational Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis

I Crocker Woolworth << Co San Francisco CalCity National BankDenver

TR JONES
S

Co
1 LYNN

aANEER I

Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Steal Estate at lowrates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Oresand Bullion of which Consignments aresolicited
Advances made on ore Base Bullion Goldand Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York JB Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of CaliforniaDenver Cclorado National Bank

I

Wells Eargo Cos
BANKSALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted

sold
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and
Special attention given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at current rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialand travelers credits issued available in theprincipal cities of the worldHaving in addition to our Bank correspondents an Express Afency in almosttown West of the Rocky Mountains affords

every
usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations minlug companies stock growers and individuareceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS

San
Now

Francisco
York Wells Fargo i Co

Wells Fargo << CoBoston Maverick National Ban IChicago Merchants NationaLBank
Denver
Omaha

Cincinnati Third
First National

National
Ban
Ban I

First NationalJBan
New
Paris

BtXouis
OrleansLouisianaBoatmens

NationalJBan
Savings Bank f

Lherbette Kane kCOTondon Wells Fargo CoJ E DOO1 YA gent

I COAL
SXrf-

NXD

> I

R G I

Coal Agency I

145 S MAIN STREET

O

Pleas nt V l1ey
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COAL
Coke Charcoal Wood II-

CIB All of the above Coals are thoroughly
I screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO ManagersOL-O

2
I

Rock Spring
Weber I

Red Canyon I

Pleasant Valley
All the coal in the market and the very lest

I

of each

III-IOoalL Det u P y-
O1

II

A J GUNNELL Agent
I
OFFICE Wasatch Corner

YARD Utah Central Dep

WEBER COAL
Home Coal Company

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch I Crismon Mines
I

Coalvillertab
Price Delivered

At yard JIjOO per ton
550 It

Leave ORDERSwith
HENRY DINWOODET

No 37 to41 W First South Street SalflrteCIty I

c

HARI>WARE MINING MAOt1INERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

t H S HUMPIELD335gaSS33 Vi Prelident Secretary

ffO MI Scott Co
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON FPIPE

MinersTools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill FindingsGR-

ANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PMS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakefs improved Steam lumps and Pump
ing Engines John A Rollings Sons ot Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Com pduy
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUaBXOATDSrG OcS
Exclusiye Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

CUNNINGTON CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FJUNLT AM MINING SUPPLIES
We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In ourrawre IepartDen 1

We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite
ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

iiziii g JpErtmExitW-e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel
Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON CO
L C PAKKE President C P MASONB T LACY VicePresident General Manner

Utah and Montana Machinery Co
j

SUCCESSOR TO

AEIKEy xACY d OO
Carries the Most Complete Stock

in the West

r tah Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
AIR COMPRESSORS

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc
Knowies Steam Pumps and Pumping Eng-

inesBor1ers B1oPVers PBans
Wire Rope Horse Whims Stsam and Air Hose

Irxn I1pe and Jij a itttaHancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils ChilledSmelter Mill and Iron Car WheelMining Supplies Contracts and Estimatesmade for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers
Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator

Concentrating and Stamp Mills and SmeltersMachinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office

Are21oy
and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt lake City

zt1ey JalJC >D1aDa
REAPERS PLO WS ETC

I GEsBUGA LOWEO
I

I Salt Lake City and Ogden Utah
I

SCHUTTLERFARM FREIGHT
i wa a wij

AND FinSTCLASS

Open arLci Top E ggies-
W OF BEST QUALITY AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES

0-

AGRICUtTURAL IMPlEMENTS OF AU KINDS
0

DEDERICKHAY PRESSES

Knowles
BATiNG TIES AND BALING WIRESteam Pumps For all Purposes titAMES PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES

Sizes Constantly in Stock

LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELS
COrrespondencfusolicjted Enquiries SSeSSSnlS

>

SHINGLE MILLS

IEAm WAGON DEPOT
I

HOWARD SEBREE COIUP ANY
I

Keep a Full tock of These Celebrated Wagons
Concord Buggies Spring Wagonsr Oliver Chilled Plows Moline Plows
Casaday and FlyingDutchman Sulky Pjows

cDMPxcr tfAOaDSrESAnda Full Line of Agriculturali Call on Goods Hardwood andor Address Wagur Materials i-
iSpecialty

7-

i HOWARD SEBREE Cp
Salt Lake City or Ogden Utah

zn Oih
< ik
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